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       Baûn tin C ÔØ  L A U 
Soá 72            Ñòa chæ lieân laïc : 7169 Santa Isabel Dr   Buena Park, CA 90620                     3/2016 

BAN HUYNH TRÖÔÛÛNG LIEÂN ĐOAØN 

Lieân Ñoaøn Tröôûng: 
Tr. Vinh Tröông       (714) 548-6746 
E-mail : vinhtruong88@gmail.com 
 
Lieân Ñoaøn Phoù : 
Tr. Lee Alina       (714 )308-0372 
Tr. Mai Anh (Trish)       (714) 312-9488 
 
Caùc Tröôûng Phuï Taù : 
Tr. Traàn Nghóa       (213) 519-8882 
Tr. Kathy Vaên       (714) 728-5236 
Tr. Traàn Khoa       (714 )204-6886 
Tr. Lyù Nhaät Hui      ( 714 )308-0194 
Tr. Traàn Ñònh       (714) 658-0654 
Tr. Mathew Mai       (714) 901-2269 
Tr. Christine Nguyeãn      (714) 791-1670 
Tr. Brainy Vuõ      (714) 747-1798 
Tr. Alvin Phan      (714) 244-2364 
Tr. Katherine Voõ            (714) 725-5765 
Tr. David Leâ     (714) 892-6772 
Tr. Long Phan     (713) 414-3548 
Tr. Ting Wang     (949) 378-4064 
Tr. Christina Huynh     ( 714) 800-9722 
http://www.liendoanchilinh.com 
 

Ban Baûo Trôï : 
 
Tröôûng Ban:       (714) 589-4360 
 Anh Danny Buøi 
 dannyb2629@yahoo.com 
 
Phuï Taù:        (714) 247-9511 
 Anh Anthony Nguyeãn  
Thuû quyõ:        (714) 757-6558 
 Chò  Leâ Hoaøng Ly 
Thö Kyù :        (714) 496-3001 
 Chò Khoång Lieân 
Xaõ Hoäi:        (714) 495-8785 
 Anh Nguyeãn Nhö Nhaïc 
Ban Aåm Thöïc :       (714) 788-4728 
 Anh Chaâu Theá Haûi 
Höôùng Daãn Vieät Ngöõ :  (714) 902-7193 
 Anh Phaïm Linh 
Ñ.D Thanh:      (714 ) 496-3001 
 Anh Khoång Lieân 
Ñ.D Thieáu Nam:       (714) 717-2290 
 Anh Xuaân Traàn 
Ñ.D Thieáu Nöõ:       (714) 904-3761 
 Chò  Chaâu Dung 
Ñ.D Soùi Nam:  Jenny Voû 
Ñ.D Chim Non:      (714) 623-4150 
 Chò Nguyeãn Höông      

Tình Rieâng Nghóa Chung… 
Thay cho lôøi ñaàu naêm, Tröôûng LM Tieán Loäc coù caâu chuyeän chia xeû, duø thôøi 
ñieåm naøo, khoâng gian naøo cuõng coù theå caûm nhaän ñöôïc… 
 
 Coù caâu chuyeän raát xöa nhöng raát thuù vò, chuyeän laø theá naøy: 
 “Quaân nöôùc Teà sang ñaùnh nöôùc Loã, môùi ñeán bieân giôùi nöôùc Loã thì thaáy 
moät ngöôøi ñaøn baø moät tay boàng moät ñöùa beù, moät tay daét moät ñöùa khaùc. Thaáy 
quaân Teà baø ta voäi vaøng ñeå ñöùa beù treân tay xuoáng vaø boàng ñöùa beù ñang daét leân 
roài chaïy vaøo röøng. Thaáy laï, töôùng Teà cho baét laïi gaïn hoûi, ngöôøi ñaøn baø thöa 
“Ñöùa beù toâi ñaõ boàng vaø boû laïi laø con toâi, ñöùa beù toâi boàng chaïy laø con anh caû 
toâi, con toâi laø tình rieâng, con anh toâi laø nghóa chung, ñeå con laïi toâi raát ñau 
loøng nhöng phaûi chòu vì khoâng theå do tình rieâng maø boû nghóa chung, chöù söùc 
toâi khoâng ñang noãi caû tình rieâng vaø nghóa chung ñöôïc neân ñaønh phaûi hy sinh 
tình rieâng nhö theá”. 
 Töôùng Teà döøng quaân laïi roài taâu vôùi Vua Teà xin ruùt quaân veà chöù khoâng 
ñaùnh nöôùc Loã ñöôïc chæ vì moät ngöôøi ñaøn baø xoù nuùi coøn bieát troïng nghóa chung 
maø hy sinh tình rieâng nhö theá thì khoâng theå xaâm laêng. Vua Teà khen ngôïi vaø ra 
leänh ruùt quaân veà. 
 Bieát chuyeän vua Loã khen thöôûng ngöôøi ñaøn baø vaø taëng hai chöõ “NGHÓA 
COÂ”. 
 Tình nghóa ñeàu ñaùng quyù, nhöng tình rieâng maø nghóa chung, caùi nghóa 
vôùi gia ñình, vôùi daân, vôùi nöôùc, vôùi thieân haï. Ngöôøi ñaøn baø xoù nuùi ñaõ bieát 
troïng nghóa chung laøm quaân Teà tænh ngoä “Nöôùc coù theå cöôùp ñöôïc, nhöng loøng 
nghóa khí cuûa con ngöôøi khoâng cöôõng ñöôïc neân phaûi ruùt quaân veà”. 
 Keû thöùc giaû bieát maø thôû daøi cho nhaân tình theá thaùi hieän nay, quyeàn lôïi 
phe nhoùm, tình caûm rieâng tö, bao che caùi xaáu, chaø ñaïp nghóa chung, coù chöùc 
coù quyeàn, coù hoïc coù baèng maø khoâng bieát troïng caùi nghóa chung, thua caû muï 
ñaøn baø xoù nuùi, thì traùch gì maø xaõ hoäi khoâng ñaày daãy ñau khoå! 

Noåi tieáng vaø coù danh tieáng  

laø hai ñieàu khaùc nhau 
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Taïp Ghi Phuï Huynh ... 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Baùnh Chöng—Baùnh Teùt Chí Linh 
 Ñöa con vaøo höôùng ñaïo, ñeán vôùi gia ñình 
Chí Linh laø ta seõ nhôù veà phong tuïc vaø truyeàn thoáng 
ngöôøi Vieät Nam. 
 Baùnh chöng, baùnh teùt laø nhöõng moùn baùnh 
maø OÂng Baø, Toå Tieân ta ñaõ ñeå laïi, truyeàn cho con 
chaùu ngaøy nay. Haøng naêm, Teát ñeán laø gia ñình Chí 
Linh nhoän nhòp, moãi ngöôøi goùp moät baøn tay chung 
söùc cho ra loø loaïi baùnh truyeàn thoáng naøy. Tuy 
raèng nhöõng baøn tay nghieäp dö, nhöõng neáp, ñaäu 
xanh vaø thòt töôi, vôùi nhöõng gia vò tieâu, maém muoái 
vaø laù chuoái ñaõ laøm neân haøng traêm chieác baùnh 
vuoâng saéc caïnh… vaø caû traêm ñoøn baùnh teùt troøn laên 
vôùi nhöõng daây coät chaéc nòch nhìn thaät ñeïp maét 
töôûng chöøng caùc tay chuyeân nghieäp laøm chöù!. 

 Gia nhaäp vaøo Chí Linh roài ta seõ bieát nhieàu 
thöù laém; Nhö toâi ñaây ngoaøi vieäc bieát caùch naáu 
baùnh chöng teat, coøn ñöôïc hoïc teân cuûa caùc loaïi 
nöôùc laø laï. Chaúng haïn nhö caùc anh chò laøm baùnh 
chöng döôùi ñeâm ñoâng laïnh quaù phaûi duøng “ nöôùc 
daàu gioù xanh” ñeå choáng laïnh maø khoâng phaûi hieäu 
con où?!!! Roài ñeán khi baùnh chöng voâ noài-noài to, 
nöôùc nhieàu treân beáp löûa, nöôùc soâi suøng suïc, laïi bò 
noùng quaù phaûi duøng “nöôùc maùt” ñeå choáng noùng. 
Caùc Anh Chò Em nhaø mình coù ñuû caùc loaïi nöôùc ñeå 
giaûi nhieät. Nhôø goùp söùc töø nhieàu baøn tay vaø tinh 
thaàn cuûa Anh Chò Em laøm neân nhöõng chieác baùnh 

aên that laø ngon, tuy ôû Myõ nhöng höông vò Teát vaãn 
khoâng thieáu. 

 Khoâng nhöõng theá, treû em trong Lieân ñoaøn 
Chí Linh cuõng ñöôïc hoïc caùch goùi baùnh chöng khi 
traïi Xuaân haøng naêm lieân ñoaøn toå chöùc sau Teát 
Nguyeân ñaùn, ngoaïi ra, khi vaøo dòp Teát, caùc em 
hoïc caùch chuùc teát baèng tieáng Vieät vaø coù lì xì ñaàu 
naêm ñeå ñöôïc may maén vaø  nhieàu söùc khoûe … Teát 
ñeán laøm cho mình khoâng queân Vieät Nam. 

 Toâi raát thích lieân ñoaøn Chí Linh. Toâi seõ 
cuøng Anh Chò Em vaø ban huynh Tröôûng gìn giöõ 
phong tuïc vaø truyeàn thoâng cuûa ngöôøi Vieät Nam. 

Huyønh Kim Höông 
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 Nhaät Kyù Lieân Ñoaøn: 
Leã Trao Ñaúng Thöù—Tieäc Giaùng Sinh 2015: 
Chöông trình trao ñaúng thöù cho caùc em ñaõ 
ñöôïc thöïc hieän taïi Westminster Community 
Center vaøo saùng thöù baûy 19/12/2015. 
Baét ñaàu buoåi leã baèng leã chaøo quoác kyø, 8 Thieáu 
Nöõ Angela Phaïm, Ann Leâ, Hillary Traàn, 
Jacquelyn Vöông, Julia Tröông, Justina    
Phaïm, Michelle Nguyeãn vaø Tina Nguyeãn nhaän 
giaûi Silver Award thuoäc Nöõ Höôùng Ñaïo Hoa 
Kyø. 
Hai Thanh Nöõ ñaõ hoaøn taát döï aùn trình vôùi Hoäi  
veà Gold Award laø caùc Höôùng Ñaïo Sinh    
Pauline Nguyeãn vaø Rachel Nguyeãn. 

Ñoái vôùi Hoäi Nam Höôùng Ñaïo Hoa Kyø, caùc 
Höôùng ñaïo sinh Kevin Thònh Traàn, Andy Buøi, 
Harry Tröông, Ryan Daân Nguyeãn vaø       
Christopher Huyønh chính thöùc nhaän danh hieäu 
Höôùng Ñaïo Ñaïi Baøng ( Eagle Scout) tröôùc 
ñôn vò. 

Sau ñoù, nhö thöôøng leä, Lieân ñoaøn coù chöông 
trình vaên ngheä do caùc em thöïc hieän möøng 
Chuùa Giaùng Sinh, trao ñoåi quaø vaø caùc Tröôûng 
nhaän quaø töø Ban phuï huynh. 

Baùnh Chöng-Baùnh Teùt LÑ: 
Coù leû ñaây laø laàn thöù 6 Lieân ñoaøn thöïc hieän naáu 
baùnh chöng gaây quyû cho Lieân ñoaøn nhaân dòp Teát 
Nguyeân Ñaùn, laàn ñaàu thöïc hieän baùnh Teùt, nhôø söï 
yeåm trôï tích cöïc cuûa phuï huynh vaø thaân höõu, moãi 
kyø ñeàu ñaït keát quaû toát, dó nhieân, khoâng theå traùnh 
khoûi nhöõng sai soùt bôûi nhöõng  ñoùng goùp cho moãi 
naêm ñeàu thay ñoåi nhaân söï, ñòa ñieåm vaø thôøi gian 
cuõng thay ñoåi nhöng vaãn coù nhöõng taám loøng tích 
cöïc neân coâng vieäc hoaøn thaønh toát ñeïp. 

Sinh hoaït Teát truyeàn thoáng: 
Naêm nay, chuû nhaät ngaøy 7 thaùng 2,2016 nhaèm 29 
Teát, sinh hoaït Lieân ñoaøn cuõng ñaõ toå chöùc Teát, caùc em 
khoâng maëc ñoàng phuïc sinh hoaït nhöng ñöôïc khuyeán 
khích aên maëc thaät ñeïp vaø môùi, caùc em cuøng thöïc 
hieän nhöõng maøn trình dieãn lieân quan ñeán taäp tuïc Teát, 
ñöôïc ban phuï huynh lì xì ñaàu naêm 

Sinh hoaït trong Hoäi Chôï Teát : 
Lieân ñoaøn ñaõ ghi danh vôùi Hoäi Ñoàng Trung Öông 
qua Mieàn Taây Nam Hoa Kyø ñeå ñaûm traùch moät buoåi 
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Tin Sinh Hoaït Khaép Nôi : 

Hoïp Baïn kyû nieäm 85 naêm HÑVN : 

Mieàn Taây Nam Hoa Kyø : 
• Chaøo Côø Taïi Hoäi Chôï Teát: 
 Vaøo chieàu ngaøy  13/2/2016 nhaèm ngaøy  Muøng 
saùu teát Bính Thaân, caùc Lieân ñoaøn Mieàn Taây Nam 
Hoa Kyø moät laàn nöõa ñaõ vaøo khuoân vieân Hoäi Chôï Teát 
sinh vieân keá Laøng Vieät Nam nôi moät soá lieân ñoaøn ñaõ 
thöïc hieän caùc thuû coâng höôùng ñaïo toå chöùc leã chaøo côø 
sau khi Hoäi chôï khai maïc. 

• Chaøo Côø Ñaàu Naêm: 
 Saùng chuû nhaät, 21 thaùng 2 taïi Huntington  
Beach Park, 15 lieân ñoaøn cuøng nhau taäp hoïp chaøo côø 
ñaàu naêm, caùc ñôn vò Höôùng ñaïo Tröôûng Nieân cuõng 
ñaõ cuøng tham döï, ñaây laø moät chöông trình ñaõ ñöôïc 
caùc lieân ñoaøn Nam Cali thöïc hieän töø 23 naêm qua, 
chöông trình ñöôïc toå chöùc vôùi söï luaân phieân phaân 
coâng traùch nhieäm vôùi 2 phaàn chính, chaøo côø vaø kyû 
nieäm sinh nhaät BiPi cuøng vôùi sinh hoaït Ngaønh. 
Ñaëc ñieåm naêm nay, caùc Tröôûng nieân thuoäc caùc ñôn 
vò ñaõ cuøng nhau sinh hoaït “Du Ca Ñoùn Xuaân” do 
Tr.Nguyeãn Baù Thaønh vaø Phaïm Ñoå Thieân Höông thöïc 
hieän 

troâng coi gian haøng trieån laõm, troø chôi cuøng thöïc 
hieän leã chaøo côø taïi Laøng Vieät Nam trong khuoân 
vieân cuûa Hoäi Chôï Teát Sinh Vieân ñöôïc toå chöùc taïi      
Orange County Fair thuoäc thaønh phoá Costa     
Mesa. 
Coâng taùc ñöôïc thöïc hieän vaøo ngaøy thöù baûy 13 
thaùng gieâng nhaém ngaøy muøng 6 Teát. Ñoàng thôøi xöû 
duïng khu ñaát cho sinh hoaït caùc ñôn vò cuûa Lieân 
ñoaøn trong thôøi gian coâng taùc. 

Chaøo Côø Ñaàu Naêm : 
Vaãn tham gia cuøng caùc Lieân ñoaøn baïn do Mieàn 
Taây Nam Hoa Kyø toå chöùc laàn thöù 2 keå töø khi Nhoùm 
Lieân Keát ñöôïc giaûi theå. 
Taäp tuïc Chaøo Côø Ñaàu Naêm ñaõ thöïc hieän töø nhieàu 
naêm ñöôïc caùc Lieân ñoaøn cuøng nhau luaân phieân toå 
chöùc nhaèm ñaàu naêm aâm lòch trong khoaûn thôøi 
gian sinh nhaät cuûa Baden Powell, Ngöôøi saùng laäp 
Phong Traøo Höôùng Ñaïo Hoaøn Vuõ. 
Naêm nay, Lieân ñoaøn traùch nhieäm phuï traùch sinh 
hoaït Ngaønh Thieáu. Caùc Höôùng Ñaïo sinh cuûa Lieân 
ñoaøn raát tích cöïc tham döï caùc chöông trình chung 
cuûa Mieàn qua söï ñieàu ñoäng vaø coäng taùc cuûa Ban 
Huynh Truong Lieân ñoaøn 
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• “ Ngheà Tröôûng” : 
Chöông trình  ñöôïc baét ñaàu vaøo ngaøy 13 thaùng 3 
naêm 2016 goàm 10 khoùa ( Lòch söû Phong traøo, 
Phaùp Haøng Ñoäi Töï Trò, Taâm Lyù Treû, Troø Chôi, 
Tænh Taâm/ Tuyeân Höùa, Baøi Haùt,Caém Traïi,Löûa 
Traïi, Vai troø traùch nhieäm Tröôûng vaø Höôùng ñaïo-
Gia ñình-Chính trò) 
Ñaây laø yù töôûng ñeå caùc Tröôûng cuøng trao ñoåi, 
ñoùng goùp nhaèm trao doài theâm “Ngheà Tröôûng” ñeå 
caàm ñoaøn, moïi ghi danh vaø tìm hieåu theâm caùc 
khoùa cuõng nhö thôøi gian khoùa, xin lieân laïc 
Tröôûng Xuaân Höông huong939@gmail.com 
  
Chaøo côø ñaàu naêm Mieàn Trung Hoa Kyø: 
Cuøng ngaøy 21 thaùng 2 taïi thaønh phoá Houston, 
Texas, Mieàn Trung Hoa Kyø ñaõ toå chöùc leã thöôïng 
kyø ñaàu naêm, laàn ñaàu tieân, Mieàn Trung Hoa Kyø toå 
chöùc troïn ngaøy chaøo côø ñaàu naêm, teá leã, kyû nieäm 
sinh nhaät Ngöôøi saùng laäp Phong traøo vaø sinh 
hoaït chung giöûa caùc ñôn vò. 

Khoùa Huy Hieäu Röøng Tuøng Nguyeân VIII : 
Ghi Danh : Tính ñeán ngaøy hoâm nay, 52 khoùa 
sinh ñaõ ghi danh tham döï traïi Tuøng Nguyeân VIII, 
do ñoù, traïi seõ ñöôïc nhaäp khoùa töø ngaøy 31/7/2016 
ñeán 6/8/2016 taïi traïi tröôøng Maluhia thuoäc ñaûo 

Maui. 
Vôùi 25 Huaán luyeän vieân cuøng Khoùa Tröôûng Alina 
vaø Toaùn huaán luyeän ñang raùo rieát chuaån bò cho 
coâng vieäc toå chöùc Khoùa nhö hoïp baøn thaûo chöông 
trình cho Khoùa, gaëp gôû ñeå trao doài khaû naêng ñöùng 
khoùa, thöïc taäp caùc nghi thöùc theo thuû baûn cuûa 
Khoùa cuûa Hoäi Höôùng Ñaïo Hoa Kyø, chuaån bò caùc 
duïng cuï cho Khoùa … 

Beân caïnh ñoù, moät chöông trình thaêm vieáng thaéng 
caûnh taïi Maui cuõng ñöôïc thöïc hieän trong ba ngaøy 
sau khoùa, keå töø chuû nhaät ngaøy 7/8 ñeán heát ngaøy 
thöù ba 9/8/2016 chi tieát xin vaøo trang nhaø cuûa 
khoùa Tuøng Nguyeân VIII taïi ñòa chæ : http://
wb2016.huongdao.org/ 
 Chöông trình naøy chæ daønh cho Toaùn huaán luyeän 
vaø khoùa sinh cuøng gia ñình. 
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onto the long table. Some people played Monopoly 
while others played Bang and some just watched. 
The first night, a group of people stayed up until 
3AM playing card games, such as Thirteen. Other 
board games included Clue, Pandemic (which only 
the   Truongs played,) and Taboo. The only other 
thing inside the cabin that we could’ve done was 
eat. Most of the food were snacks such as chips, 
Oreos, and mini candies. The only real food we had 
was from the dinners and cup noodles for breakfast. 
We also had the chance to go outside and play in 
the “snow” (it was more like ice). Some people had 
a snowball fight while others made a sled out of 
cardboard boxes. Truong Dinh also led us on short 
hike around the  area. There was no wake up time 
during the retreat, so most people chose to sleep in 
and wake up at 9AM (this only applied for the first 
day because we had to wake up early the 2nd to get 
ready to go home). Key 3 had us build gingerbread 
houses for a contest, however, the houses ended be-
ing crushed and ruined. Also, the last night at the 
retreat, there was the traditional mafia game (the 
mafias lost) and giving compliments to everyone 
session.    Overall, winter retreat was a worthwhile             
experience. 

 
Khang Le 
Winter retreat isn't what I thought it would be.  I 
mean, it was exactly better and more of what I    
expected it to be so for sure. I had this idea in my 
head that winter retreat is basically us in cabins for 
the longest time doing what we can to be active. 
Okay, for sure we did exactly that, but I never     
expected it to be so memorable and so heart-felt. I 
think it is the magic of the Crew that was brought to 
life that day. I was so connected to my friends and 
Truongs from the game and banding time we had to 
spend. Winter retreat was the most fun and relaxing 
thing to do in Thanh for me so far, but I do hope 
there are still things that can still surprise me to 
find out about in Thanh. 
 

Winter Retreat 
 
Hubert Truong 
From January 1st- January 3rd, I was able to          
experience a great scouting event, winter retreat. The 
first night we arrived and packed all our bags and 
food into the cabin. After discussing rules, we were 
able to play board games indoor and soon later, a 
group of friends and me went out into the snow to 
venture to the stream. Coming back into the cabin, 
the truong taught us how to play the game “bang!” 
and we stayed up playing the game until around 6 in 
the morning. Having only 4 hours of sleep, we came 
back and were able to hike with Tr. Dinh up the 
stream. Finally arriving back at the cabin, we 
planned to have a snow fight but in the end, it never 
happened… BUT instead, I went sledding down a hill 
which was really fun and thrilling. Returning to the 
cabin, we began to cook dinner and ate a great,     
filling dinner. Next, we played many bonding games 
and motivational games. We were told to sleep early 
because they we would have to wake up early the next 
day to go home. I really liked this experience because 
I was able to lay back, relax, and eat. I enjoyed    
having fun and being able to talk and play outside 
with all my friends. Of all the events, I enjoyed     
sledding and the bonding games the most. Though 
this is a relaxing event, I think this benefits the crew 
because it gives everyone time to unwind and relax 
after a long year of hard work. In the end, I had a lot 
of fun during this camp and can’t wait for the next 
winter retreat! 

Hang Nguyen 
Winter retreat of January 2016, the ride up the cabin 
was long and boring. However, when we got up into 
the cabin and were settled in, it became fun. The  
cabin was small, especially the main area where we 
were most of the time, however, it was cozy. The 
board games, food, and electronics were laid out   
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Calvin Nguyen 
This winter retreat was my second one with the 
crew. When we arrived at the lodge, there was 
snow!! That, to me, was really unexpected        
because I didn't think there would be any snow. 
The lodge  itself was a little smaller than last 
year's but it was a lot cozier. When we settled 
down everyone did their own thing. There was a 
variety of games and activities happening all 
around the lodge. At first, I played Monopoly with 
a few of the crew members. It was fun at first until 
we started teaming up and trying to ruin each  
other's properties. Then we saw the truongs    
playing BANG and we were very interested to 
learn how to play. Harry, who we all thought 
could play, taught us how to play. Turns out he 
didn't know how to play. So we asked Vinh to 
teach us. Throughout the night we all got better at 
it and eventually BANG was really fun to play and 
we kind of wanted to play it 24/7. After all the free 
time we had to do whatever we wanted, we got 
into   programs that Key 3 planned. First we built       
gingerbread houses as a competition. My team   
literally stacked everything together and made a 
piece of art.  After dinner, we played another 
game that Alina hosted. Everyone sat together in a 
tight knit circle and Alina would call out a name. 
Whoever's name is called, they would go into the 
center of the circle and everyone surrounding 
them would say adjectives to describe that person. 
After that we did Secret Santa and everyone got 
some really cool gifts. AFTER THAT WE 

PLAYED A BIG GAME OF MAFIA WITH THE 
ENTIRE CREW. It was really intense like any  oth-
er mafia game the crew plays with together. Over-
all, this Winter Retreat, like last year's, was a great      
experience and I can't wait to experience another 
one with my crew. 
 
Thu Nguyen 
This Winter Retreat was my favorite one yet as it 
felt so nice to hang out with everywhere in a very 
chill environment. On the first night there I learned 
how to play Monopoly and Bang for the first time 
and things got really intense yet fun. The next day 
we actually went outside and had snow ball fights, 
low budget snowboarding, and hiked around. When 
we came back key three hosted a gingerbread house 
contest in which my team’s abstract house/volcano 
came in an astounding second place. Then when we 
came back the other officers and I prepared dinner 
which took a really long time, because we had to 
cook for so many people, but everyone enjoyed it 
was worth it. My favorite part of Winter Retreat 
was that night   because we played a very          
emotional/touching game called penguin huddle 
and it was really nice as the room filled up with 
good vibes and positivity. Then we played Mafia, 
and I was sheriff and it was actually a very        
successful game as I was able to lead the citizens of 
Chi Linh ville in the right direction to which we 
were able to successfully exterminate all the  mafias 
and win the game. At the end it was really hard to 
leave, because that weekend was just so amazing 
for me and I’m forever thankful for that experience.  
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TBC... 

Vickey Ho 
During my time at TBC, I had a great experience 
and got closer to my team. Before TBC, I was    
really afraid of what I heard and how the camp 
challenges a person both mentally and physically. 
Luckily, I had my friends to support me      
throughout the whole camp. There were 3         
evolutions in the camp: physical, mental, and  
emotional. All of the evolutions helped me out in 
different ways and got closer to my crew. When I 
arrived at TBC, I was given an egg that was a 
"burden" everyone was suppose to keep safe. I was 
really confused at first at why we had to carry the 
burden, but in the end I learned something new. 
The egg was representing a delicate life that we 
had to carry that was easy to break, so we have to 
protect the life. I ended up keeping my egg safe 
and unbroken, but there were times where it was 
about to break, because I had forgotten about it.           
Ultimately, I learned a great lesson about the     
delicacy of life. For example, during the rope's 
course, we had to watch out for our partners. 
Many people didn't think it was important, but they 
could've gotten hurt. At the end of camp, I thought 
it was an amazing experience. I had a great time 
with my team and challenging myself. 

Daphne Pham  
A couple weeks ago I experienced my first team 
building camp, which is also known as TBC. At 
TBC we went through physical, mental, and       
emotional evolutions. After PT, all three evolutions 
were pretty challenging because everyone was 
sore. But together, my team and I were able to 
push through and work together. At times, my team 
might have gotten frustrated at each other, but as 
the camp went on we learned to motivate one    
another and stay positive. One of my favorite parts 
of tbc was the ropes course and zipline that we 
went on as part of the physical evolution. Being 

scared of heights, I thought I'd never make it 
through, but with the motivation of my team and fel-
low crew members I was able to push that fear to the 
side. While tbc may have been physically, mentally, 
and emotionally challenging, I thought it was over-
all a great experience. I definitely think that my 
team and I bonded more through the games and 
challenges we had to overcome. We became a 
stronger team through team work,    communication, 
and learning how to be  motivational and loving to 
one another. 

 
Kelly Ho 
My experience during TBC was very memorable! 
Coming to TBC, I was extremely nervous but also 
extremely excited to get closer with my team. The 
first night was pretty difficult because I was not very 
physically prepared and I knew the night was going 
to be a very long one. During PT in the morning, it 
was the most exercise I’ve had in awhile since my 
tennis season ended so I had to really push myself to 
run fast and not let my crew down. Plus, I did not 
want to be a drag to my team. Furthermore, this 
year, our burden was an egg. It may not have been a 
heavy or a physically painful one, but it was still  
difficult to keep intact by the end of the camp. Many 
members ended up cracking their eggs showing that 
keeping your most dedicated burdens is also very 
challenging. During the physical evolution, this 
year, crew got the chance to go through a ropes 
course. At first, I thought it was going to be an     
extremely easy   evolution because I’ve already been 
on multiple ropes course and I was nowhere near 
close to   being afraid of heights. In knowing so, I 
decided to challenge   myself and take a difficult 
route. Little did I know, I was extremely scared of 
the course and there were many incidents where I 
had to just stand there and calm myself down. After 
a very long time, I passed the ropes course and the 
last thing I had to do was zip line down. Standing up 
there, I was immensely scared to jump down. I’ve 
never had this much fear in me. I never felt this 
scared. Jumping down was just too much for me, 
and the zip line guy had to walk me through it and 
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counted to three multiple times for me. However, 
knowing that all of my crew pushed themselves out 
of their comfort zone and jumped, in the end I did 
too. TBC was a great experience in which I was 
able to step out of my comfort zone, push myself to 
my limits, and most importantly bond with my 
team. 

 
Taylor Dinh 
My first TBC was an unforgettable experience, but 
then again could any TBC ever be forgotten?  I    
really didn’t know what to expect; just all the       
stories that my team had told me from their past  
experience.  Tr. Dinh told us weeks in advance to 
prepare for TBC and its grueling physical            
activities.  I didn't really think much of it just that I 
would be pushed beyond my limits so I did what he 
instructed worked on my stamina, did lots burpees, 
and mentally prepared myself for what to 
come.  Friday night came around, and I was at my 
first TBC.  PT was the first thing on our agenda  
Saturday morning.  Physical torture… fun.  We 
were up bright and early 5 A.M.  Yikes.  We began 
with a mile run and multiple rounds of jumping 
jacks, sit ups, push ups, squats; you name it we 
probably did it.  After PT it was time for breakfast, 
oatmeal and half a banana.  I've never eaten     
anything so bland in my life, it tasted like paper. 
As the day went by we played multiple team games 
which definitely made the bond between my team 
stronger.  Cheering each other on, rolling mud, 

pushing each other to our limits.  At lunch, we had 
sandwiches and they have never tasted so            

amazing.  My team Nui Lam, lost one of the games 
and we ended up having to lug around the  integrity 
logs.  Integrity logs were not something we wanted to 
have but I'm glad I had it with my team, it made us 
stronger.  Ropes course was a challenge I never 
thought I could face.  Being so high in the air, but as I 
looked down at my partner Angela, I had a reassuring 
feeling that I was going to make it to the zipline and 
sure enough I did.  I’m proud to say I’ve been on a 
ropes course and I have ziplined in my lifetime. My 
favorite station was   being blindfolded and led by  
Patricia, one of my team members.  She led me 
through a maze I would say turning, dodging, going 
over, going under all while Tr. Khoa banged pots and 
pans in your ears.  Overall, I would say I had a great 
first TBC.  There were many hard times where I felt 
like I wasn't going to survive and where I just wanted 
to cry but my team kept me going and I'm so happy to 
have them.  
Khoa Tran 
Every year comes a camp called TBC. It stands for 
team building camp, and oh man did it make me build 
my team work with my team. Throughout the camp, 
each and every person had a role to   contribute to the 
group. Not only did I just learn to push through all the 
pain from the many pushups and squats, I also 
learned to push my own mind to be able to trust my 
teammate. Mentally and physically, I had to endure 
many things in order to make my team stronger. Many 
activities throughout the camp helped me push 
through. For example, every morning was a         
challenge. Getting up early was enough to be a    
challenge for me. Then, the physical exercise was   
another challenge. As a swimmer, it was hard and  
difficult to do land sports. My joints were not up for 
the challenge; however, I did not want the rest of 
group to suffer due to my small weakness. Therefore, I 
had to push through the pain. This act is a true sign of 
team trust in my opinion. We all trusted each other to 
do the work that was necessary for us to move        
forward. 
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OC Tet festival  

Thao Nguyen 
Just recently, I went to the Tet Festival at OC     
Fairgrounds. It was so much fun even though it 
was really hot. I also stayed there even after the 
flag  ceremony ended even though I didn’t do 
much. When I arrived, everyone was playing 
games. We played bang a few times and Dinh 
made it so funny when he blew the whistle and 
pointed constantly. I loved how he went up to one 
person and pointed at them or around them,     
confusing everyone. He also continuously pointed 
at random people whenever he was in the middle 
and, half the time, he wasn’t even pointing to any-
one. My favorite game that we played was the knot 
game; we split into two teams and my team won. 
Once the flag ceremony was over, I stayed there 
after and met up with a few of my friends. They 
wanted to go to the meet and greet with someone 
from JK Films and I just stood in line with them. It 
took quite a long time but    finally we got to meet 
him. After, we walked around getting food and 
choosing a ride to go on before I left. In the end 
however, my parents called me to go home        
because of my brother. In  conclusion, I think I got 
closer to the crew and, even though I wasn’t able 
to go on any rides, I caught up with old friends 
and made new ones.  
Brandon Khong 
Last week on February 13th, Lien Doan Chi Linh 
along with other Vietnamese scouting troops were 
present at the OC Fair Tet festival. During this 
special festival the troops conducted various scout 
games throughout the day. This was done to     
represent the teamwork, friendliness, and positive 
attitude that scouts possess for interested           
bystanders. Both troop 901 and crew 299 were 
able to share the laughter with fellow scouts and 
introduce scouting in a nice way for others. The 
scouts also showed their discipline and neatness at 
the festival as well. Being able to represent    
scouting as something that is not only enjoyable 
but extremely meaningful is a goal for many of the 
present scouts. The day closed with a tight flag 
ceremony and impressive lion dancing. Putting an 
end to a wonderful day at the OC Fair Tet festival 
with pride and honor.  
Hana Tran 
On Saturday, the 13th of February, an               
accumulation of Southern California’s prominent             
Vietnamese scouting troops came together to    
provide the community with a Scout exhibition to 
sit among the plethora of vendors’ booths and      

cultural displays. The exhibition served to encompass 
the exercise and purpose of the scouting movement 
and present it to the curious civilians of Orange 
County. Lien Doan Chi Linh contributed with a four 
hour “open” demonstration that would go towards 
simulating the Au, Thieu, and Thanh Doan activities 
and games that would typically take place on a     
regular Sunday morning meeting. With the help of 
other Venturing Crews and Lien Doans, the event 
ended with a flag ceremony and a brief             
commemoration of Tran Van Khac, the founder of 
Vietnamese Scouting. While our Key Three and    
Truongs were preoccupied with laying down the 
groundwork plans for our biggest fundraiser of the 
year, CROM, our venturers ran games and activities 
that have become a “go-to” for team and crew   
bonding in past years. Due to our lack of officers 
present, the program was run rather democratically 
and consisted of a variety of games that retained   
traditional/cultural value, promoted  creativity and 
open mindedness, and built on both team and crew 
bonding. Although our scouting    family is close-knit 
and rather populous, it was   highly  encouraged that 
visiting scouts from other troops as well as civilians 
were welcomed into our activities with open arms. As 
we were discouraged from   breaking off into cliques 
and excluding someone, our central message became 
inclusion and acceptance of both people we would 
consider “family” and those strangers and            
acquaintances that would typically be left out in a 
different environment. Although the sun’s constantly 
beaming rays certainly made time seem to lag on  
beyond its measure, the participation of Chi Linh and 
many other troops made the time much more      
bearable and enjoyable. There was a sense of       
community and kinship in the air, as there was an  
unspoken realization that every scout and truong 
there had taken time out of their Saturday mornings 
and afternoons to congregate with the purpose of  
promoting and exhibiting the Vietnamese scouting 
movement to people that would otherwise be       
oblivious to the notion of collectivism and family that 
comes with  being a Scout. 
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learned survival skills, and I also helped and learned 
how to set up tents. The only problem we encoun-
tered at this camp was that it started off pretty bad 
when we didn’t have rides to camp, but eventually 
we figured something out. At the end we had our flag 
ceremony and I went home. In conclusion CAMP 
WAS AMAZING.  
                                                            Victor Phan 

What I liked about camp was the campfire - it was 
really fun and I liked all the skits. Another thing 
that I like about camp was the big game that we 
played; it was challenging yet fun. I also enjoyed 
the part where we did community       service.  We 
ended up trimming a lot of trees and for a long time. 
I also liked PT, because it was hard but I was still 
able to do it. I also got my Tuyen Hua at this camp 
on Saturday night. I felt very proud of myself when I 
finally earned my Tuyen Hua.  
     Richard Dang 
 
The camp at Lake Perris was my very first crew 
camp and it was extremely tiring, since we had to 
do a community service project. During the project 
we were just cutting shrubs and trimming trees, but 
since we were in our teams, it was nice because we 
got to bond. After community service, we had big 
games and it was really fun. My team did really 
well in the last half but during the first half we 
struggled a bit. The decoding part was confusing 
because the message had an error, so we kept on 
decoding it in different ways even though we had it 
right the first time. We wasted about 15-20 minutes 
during this when we had it the whole time which 
made us kind of mad. Tr. Khoa’s compass station 
was a little hard too, if your paces weren't accurate 
but overall it was really fun. Cooking with my team 

Thanh / Thieu Camp 
 
This last camp was really good and eventful, the 
weather was hot in the morning and cold in the 
evening. It was also really windy in both the 
morning and night. We had a PT on Saturday 
morning, and after that we had a community    
service. Crew was responsible for cleaning the 
trees and branches, Thieu had to collect the trash 
and the piles of branches that had been cut off. 
The job was completed at about 11:30 and        
afterwards we headed back to camp for lunch. We 
then had games in the afternoon and it was fun, 
even though the codes breaking part wasn’t easy 
to go through, and it took a lot of time to solve it. 
The tents were also getting blown over throughout 
the whole day and there were also racoons spotted 
on Saturday night. The view from the camp was 
incredibly beautiful. At night during the camp fire 
there were a lot of funny skits, which made it    
really fun. In my opinion, this camp was great and 
really memorable.  
            Bao Lu 

What I experienced during this camp was even 
better than the experience I had at Lien Kiet, even 
though I had fun and enjoyed both camps.     
However during this camp when we got to play 
the games it was really fun for me. Then           
afterwards we would cook foods for ourselves and 
sometimes invite a Truong. There was also a 
Tuyen Hua test in which I passed and I’m now 
officially a member of the crew. So overall the 
camp was really fun and much better than all the 
other camps I’ve been to. During this camp I 
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 however was a huge success! Our food for lunch 
breakfast and dinner turned out amazing. Dinner 
was the best part because after dinner we got to 
sing to Hubert because it was his birthday! Kay-
la and I went grocery shopping before heading 
up to camp and bought him a cake. We all sang 
to him and we also had candles and it was also a 
success. We then had Tuyen Hua which was hon-
estly really scary but kind of fun. At night TWO 
COYOTES   APPROACHED MY TEAM and it 
was scary!However everyone kept saying they 
were raccoons but I still think they were coyotes. 
When I saw them oh my, I freaked out and told 
Kayla and Hubert and we all slowly stood up 
and started walking the    opposite way. Words 
can't explain how I felt. I was so terrified. This 
will be a memory I will never    forget. Overall 
this camp was really fun and really exciting and 
I can’t wait for the next one! 
    Charlenna Huynh 

The past camp that we had was very fun. On the 
way up to camp, we had to find an alternate route        
because the main gate wasn't open. So that was 
very hectic. And once we got to camp we helped 
the    people who were already there set up the 
tents. It was very difficult to set up the tents be-
cause it was very windy, but we managed to do it. 
Afterwards we all went to sleep because we were 
all pretty tired. The PT the next morning wasn't 
that bad, and  afterwards, we came back to camp, 
cooked  breakfast, and headed out to the service 
project on the campground. It was actually very 
tiring because crew took a long time to finish be-
cause there were so many shrubs and bushes that   
needed to be removed. We all came back pretty 
tired.  Anyways, after that, we came back and 
cooked lunch. My team cooked chicken Alfredo 

pasta. Delicious. Then we played big games. My 
team eventually got second place overall.    
Campfire was also very fun because all the skits 
were actually really really good. Then we had our 
Tuyen Hua ceremony for the crew members that 
didn’t have it yet. It was my very first time going 
through that whole process and truthfully, I'm 
glad I didn't have to go through all of that        
because it was WILD AND EMOTIONAL.    
Overall, camp was very fun and I'm looking     
forward to Winter Retreat. 
                      Calvin Nguyen
  

 
In the last camp at Lake Perris, we had a      
beautiful secluded location all to ourselves and 
the bathrooms were great! After we had set     
everything up and went to bed, we woke up the 
next day fo PT. It was a great way to wake up our 
minds and bodies. Afterwards we had breakfast 
then headed out to our service event. On the way 
there it was nice as all the crew members started 
singing to pass the time. The service event was 
also nice as it was a restoration project to     
beautify the camp which was pretty cool. We then 
had lunch and played big games, which was     
really fun and it was amazing because my team 
placed second overall and I was so proud of 
them! At night it felt great to just relax and have a 
cozy little campfire. Everyone’s performance was 
either incredibly hilarious or extremely cute and 
it was really nice. To end it all off, we had a 
Tuyen Hua ceremony at night and then went to 
bed. This camp was a great way to start off my 
Thanksgiving break!  
              Thu Nguyen 
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Lòch Sinh Hoaït : 
 
Thaùng 3/2016 : 
 6 Sinh hoaït LÑ, Hoïp phuï huynh 
11-13  Traïi Xuaân 
20 Hoïp Ñoaøn  
27 Hoïp Ñoaøn ( Leã Phuïc Sinh)  
Thaùng 4/2016 : 
1-3 Sinh hoaït LÑ, Hoïp phuï huynh, ÑT/ÑP 
10 Hoïp Ñoaøn  
17  Hoïp Ñoaøn  
24 Hoïp Ñoaøn  
Thaùng 5/2016 : 
1 LÑ Photo, Hoïp phuï huynh 
8 Hoïp Ñoaøn ( Hieàn Maãu) 
15 Traïi HL ÑT/ÑP  
22 Hoïp Ñoaøn  
27-29  Traïi Lieân Ñoaøn 

Taøi Chaùnh Phuï Huynh: 

 Tính ñeán ngaøy 02/ 06 / 2016 

 Coøn laïi kyø tröôùc . . . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .$7,711.00 
Thu: 
 Nieân lieãm töø phuï huynh : .  . . . . . . . . $780.00 
Phuï huynh Teresa Trang . . . . . . . . . . $ 600.00 
Toång soá thu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,380.00 
 Chi : 
Chi phí Tieäc GS-COH 12/19. . . . . . .$1,520.00 
Tieäc gaây quyû Tuøng Nguyeân. . . . . . . . . $500.00 
Website LÑ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $90.00 
Taùi ghi danh 3 ñôn vò vôùi BSA. . . . . . .$120.00 
Lì Xì HÑS Teát . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$166.00 
Toång soá chi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,396.00 
 Quyõ hieän coù . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6,695.00 
 
Quyõ Kyû nieäm 15 LÑ : 
Tính ñeán ngaøy 3/1/ 2016 
Toàn quyû kyø tröôùc .  .  .  . . . . .  .  . $15,678.00 
Thu côm ñaàu thaùng 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $650.00 
Phieáu chôï . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,500.00 
Baùn baùnh chöng/teùt . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4,050.00 
Phuï huynh Phaùt-Vi ( Döa moùn. . . . . . .$ 120.00 
 Toàn quyõ. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$21,998.00 

PHÂN ƯU 
  

Ñöôïc tin 
Nhaïc phuï Anh Phaïm Minh Hieán 

Ngoaïi Toå caùc Traùng Sinh 
Michelle vaø Phillip Phaïm 
Cuï OÂng  Ñaøo Vónh Toân 

Phaùp danh Thieän Nhôn  
Quy Tieân ngaøy 19 thaùng 1, 2016 taïi California 

Höôûng thoï 73 tuoåi 
Thaønh kính phaân öu cuøng Anh Hieán chò Hoàng 

 vaø tang quyeán 
 

 oOo   
Nhaän tin 

Thaân phuï HÑS Richard Vuõ 
Anh Christopher (Ngoïc) Vuõ 

Cöïu Phuï Huynh Lieân Ñoaøn 
Töø traàn ngaøy 28 thaùng Gieâng 
Taïi Garden Grove, California 

Höôûng thoï 65 tuoåi 
Thaønh kính phaân öu cuøng chò Nga vaø tang quyeán 

 
Kính nguyeän caàu höông hoàn Cuï OÂng Thieän Nhôn 

vaøAnh Ngoïc sôùm veà coõi Phaät 
 

THÀNH KÍNH PHÂN ƯU 
LIÊN ĐOÀN CHÍ LINH 

  
PHÂN ƯU 

  
 

 

 

Tröôûng Soùc Vui Veû 

Nguyeãn Ñöùc Laäp 
Lìa Röøng ngaøy 29 thaùng 2 naêm 2016 

Taïi Huston, Texas 
Höôûng thoï 71 tuoåi 

Nguyeän caàu höông hoàn Tröôûng Soùc Vui Veû  
sôùm veà coõi vónh haèng 

 
THÀNH KÍNH PHÂN ƯU 
LIÊN ĐOÀN CHÍ LINH 
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Truyeän Tranh cuûa Hoïa Só Kim Khaùnh : ÑOÄI SOÙC NAÂU—COÂ BEÙ CAN ÑAÛM 
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Coøn tieáp 
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